
  

Ref #: LT09

Dark verde antico bronze sconces with bronze-dore anthemion ormolus; each having three arms decorated with acanthus
leaf and cast face of a young Frenchman with aquline nose, long curls and a neckerchief (possibly young Bonaparte)
supporting stamped bronze-dore candle drip guards. Re-wired for use with light bulbs.

Age: 1810’s

Origin: France

Measurements: 9 3/4″ w, 8 1/2″ d, 9 3/4″ h



  

Ref #: LT60

Modernist floor lamp with tall brass rod supporting original hand-made shade of light green and pink silk ribbons and
resting on tri-partite iron base decorated with brass segments.

Age: 1950’s

Origin: Italy

Measurements: 60″ h



  

Ref #: LT04

Pair of large gilt lacquered metal table lamps with ebonized wood bases emulating candle sticks. Most likely by James
Mont (1904-1978). In Chinese taste, Hollywood Regency style (late Art Deco).

Age: 1940’s

Origin: NYC, USA.

Measurements: 20″ shade diameter, 37″ h



  

Ref #: LT49

Modernist floor lamp featuring elegant conical post crowned with black bakelite sphere on gilt brass platform; the whole
resting on disc shaped base. In sycamore.

Age: 1940’s

Origin: France

Measurements: 74 1/2″ h



  

Ref #: LT62

Neoclassical table top lamp in the form of an urn, made in fine Statuario marble.

Age: Early 20th Century

Origin: Italy

Measurements: 28″ h



  

Ref #: LT64

Delightful table lamp in neoclassical style having elegant sephora form in red and gilt brass.

Age: 1940’s/50’s

Origin: France

Measurements: 25″ h, 5″ base diameter



  

Ref #: LT17

Versatile desk lamp having stone base with polished nickel disc cover supporting adjustable arm with black enamel handle
segment and a decorative position knob. Trumpet shaped tin diffuser. Attributed to Oscar Torlasco (1934-2004).

Age: 1950’s

Origin: Italy.

Measurements: 28 3/4″ (90 degree angle) h, 40″ max h, 11″ base diameter



  

Ref #: LT26

Tall pair of carved and glazed ceramic table lamps in brown, ocher and ivory colors having urn shaped conical bodies on
disc shaped bases in stained and polished ash.

Age: 1960’s

Origin: Italy

Measurements: 18″ shade diameter, 40 1/2″ h



  

Ref #: LT21

Urn shaped lamps with tall, narrow neck in carved earthenware.

Age: 1960’s

Origin: Italy

Measurements: 20″ shade diameter, 33″ h



  

Ref #: LT37

Pair of small table lamps in pink colored glazed ceramic with decorative horizontal light gray colored channeling. With
Made in France and other illegible marks.

Age: 1960’s

Origin: France.

Measurements: 6″ lamp (15″ shade) diameter, 22″ h


